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Williams to speak in lecture series
"cws Sen iccs

SOtRCE
Dr. Luther S. W,lliams. ""iSlam
dire<:tor ror Education and Human
Resources. Nationa l Science Foundation will speak at 7 p.m. Thursday,
April .ll. in thc Mi ssouri Room, University Center-Ell" L, at the University
uf Mi ssuuri -Rolla.
Williams WIll speak on "The NSF
Agenda for Sl'icncc and Engineering
Education for tlte Tw~nty-fi" t Century,"

His visi tt n UMR. whic h is pan of
UM.R's "Engineering Educali()n in the
Tv.l,mLy . First Century" !ccturc scriL~s,
i, rr~e and the publir is invil ed to at11..'nd.

·'Dr. Willi cUll-';' lopicofdisclissions
is an is!-ul! whkh could have. a !- igml il'ant influcnce on I..'duration in the 2 1sl
relllury," say' UMR Chancd lor Martin C. J ischke.

Twenty pages

Sci,

"ews Services
SOLRCE
The Univ~rs ity of Missouri -Rolla
commemorated the 12 1st anniversary
of is founding at a Founders Day reception and dinner held recently at UMR.
During the program, U MR Chancellor Martin C. Jischke presented the
Chancellor's Medal to John Powell of
Rolla. Dr. Eli7.abeth Cummins, associate professor and chair of English at
UMR, presented the Founders Day
address.
In presenting the Chancellor's
Medal, Jischke described Powell as "a
spccial pcrson who has contributed to
the well-being, growth and development or UMR." The medal is authorized and sponsored by the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association.
Powell was born in Rolla and attended the Rolla Public Schools. He
graduated from Kemper Military
Academy. From 1943-44 he attended
UMR, whic h was then called lhe Universi ty of Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy .
Powell , who is president of Powe ll 's Lumber and Home Center in Roll a
andchairmanof theStateConservation
Commission, is active in forestry and

He has recei ved numerous awards
for his work in forestry and conservation, including the Bob Caner Memorial Conservation Award from the
Rolla Optimist Club and the Forest
Conservation Award for Missouri from
th~ Conservation Federation.
In addition, he is active in politics
and most reccntly was state chairman
of the John Ashcroft for Governor
campaigns in 1984 and 1988.
In remarks titled "Cinderella's Resume," Cummins spoke aboUl the
changing roles of women at UMR and
how a woman graduating from UMR in
1991 would fill in information (or the
basic resume categories - career objectives, education, work experience
and college activities and honors .
"The reference to Cinderella is
from a story over a thousand years old
which has app.e ared in almost every
country," explained Cummins. "Unlike the modern Cinderella who is a
passive, helpless dreamer, the original
Cinderella is bright, courageous and
active . It is a 'disguise and discover'
story in which Cinderella wins recognition becausc of the characteristics she
has hHd all along."

"The women who have attended
and inOuenced UMR since abou t 1960
conservation efforts and has partici- have sometimes had to be like the origipated in a number of organizations and nal Cinderella," Cummins said. "They
activities in those areas. C urren tly. he have had to have confidence in their
manages an J R.OOO acre tree rarm for
See' Founder's Day, page 4
P()well' s Lumber and Home Cemer.

UMR's St. Pat's festivities conclude

Ji schke explai ns that UMR's purpose in inili<.lLing the k-.cLure series is lo
enhance (,' ampuswidc Jisl,;ussions on
the rUltJTC of engineering .
Prior to his currcnL position. Wil liams served as senior ~<.:ic.ncc advisor
tn the director nf NSF (IYX9-<}O). Before thai; he was depu ty di rector with
the National Jns tituteofG~neral MedIcal Sci~nces (198X-<}O). Williams a lso
served as special assi s lalllLO the dirl!c tor or the NatiOJwl I",ti tute of General
Medica l Sciences, Nalional Inst itutes
or Health (N IH ) ( l'IX7 -SS).
From 19M WI, Wdliams waspresident and" proressor or biology at Atlanta Univers ity ill At lanta, Ga. Bcror~
that. he W,IS vict, president for Aca(kmil: Alfairs and a profcso:;or or hil)! '
ngy a t the University of Co lorauu·
Houlder (Il}S.l ·X·l) .

See Williams, page 4

St. Pat, Steve ~ ',arwalt of Kappa Alpha, observes the knighting ceremony at Alice with
Queen of Lov" ' Id Beauty, Natalie McCune, representing Triangle Fraternity.
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday
i\SCE, CE 114,7 p,m,
Sigma XI L uchcon, "Decon tamination of Lend
Waste from Super f und Sites," Ann Wclhinglon.
Bu reau of Mincl'I, Rolla Rcsearch Center, Noon.

Mark Twain Room. tJCE. Bring your own lunch.
C hcmcJa l Eng ineer ing Se min ar . topic to be
announced, Al~n Kia, Lehigh Univcr.s:ity,4 p.m ..

Room 125. Schrenk lIall. Free.
W.: I. LNESS
PII OG R i\M
i\NNOIJI':C EMENT: There will be a program

sus , FaycncviJlc, 4:30p.m., Monsan to Iiall (G-3),
Schrenk Hall . I:rcc.

t: MR .
L ife Ta lks , 414 1101lrnan" 7:45 p.m ..
hy Koinonia .

Spon~ored

Tuf!sday
t JM R 8a.~ 4.'b" l l , Coll ege t)r the O/.arks. I :30 p.m.
(double hea der). UMR haseba ll Iield . Free.
IEEFJE ..: Oepllrtment Sem ina r , Electric &
Magnetic Fields : I luman H~lth Siudic:"." An
EnVIronmenta l Un efing," Jack Morris,U MR . 3:30
p.m. Room 101, EEBlu g. Free.

entilled " Beginn ing Weight Lifting : Fo r Womr.:n

On ly"
This will be an introduction to the Mu ltipurpose weig ht room and basic infonnat.ion on
weighlliIting and weight lifting equ ipment The

program will be leI by Travis Boulware at 1 p.m. on
March 20. If interested , mcd at I :45 p.m. by the
sport.... equipment checkout window . If you have
any questions . please feci free to contact Andre w

Next
Wednesday
C hem ica l EnJ,!i nee rin g Sem inar . topic to he
RnnOWlCo.l. Do nid FOrcllllty. Ch<:mica l l ~ lIg l neer·
ing Ocparunenl. ~orth Caroli na Statc CnivetSllY ,
4 p.m., Room 125, Schre.nk lI aU . Free.

Utrie (114902),

Thursday
Mecha nica l and Acr ospace Eng ln c(:ri ng a nd
Engi neering M echa nics Sem ina r ,"St;css Con centration in Pressure V(,;.Ssel Weld s," T e rry F.

l.ehnolT. UMR, 3:30 p.m., Room 2 10, ME OIdg .
Free.
Engi neeri ng
S tru ct ures
C iv il
C olloquium, " Lami nated Glass in Wmdstorms."
i\my I), HOn;!, UMR, 3:30p.m" Room 117,Civil
Engineering Buildin g. Free.

llMR Film Se r l t.~, "Cinema Paradiso." 7 p.m
Miles Auditorium. MI.:. Bldg. Adm isSion by season Licket or $3 at the door.
J ugglin g C lub. meeting at the Multi-Purpose
south ba lconcy at 6 p.m .. (Uring clubs. machetes .
sil verware. checkbooks or whatcvcr clse you think
Cftn be juggled). As always. beg,mners arc welcome.
Dr. Ar t Cosgr ove, P rofessor of I-l is tor y, University CoUege-Dliblin, Ireland. will bc speaking at 7
p.m. in Room 204 Mc Nutl Hall. UMR. 'Inc topic
of hi s lecture is "Marria ge Practices in Medieval
Ireland .... The lecture ls hosted by the llM-RoUa
l listory Club.

Friday
C hem ical E ng inee ring Sem inar, "1n -Si tu Ruman
and Photocum:m !:ipt.:cLroscoPY of J-.Ieclrnl,.tlc
Oxidation Films on Copper," Daniel T. SchwaTk/.
University of Cali fo rni a- Uerkelcy. Lawrence
Be rkcly Laboratory, 4 p.m., Room 125. Schrenk
l-I aU . Fruc.
C hem istr y Semi nar , "Sulfur and Fuels," Dr
Warren Bush. Shell Development Co,. Houston.

Te,,,, 4:30 p,m.. MOn"nLu Hall (G · 3), Schrenk
Hall . Free.
Snulh C enlral Distr ict Science a nd EnRin ee rl n~
Fair . Centennia l Hall . UCE. Frec.

UMR Te nn is , Wcstminster Collcge.3:30 p.m .•
UMR COU T\.'i . Free.
Phi Eta Sigma wiU ha vc its plaque ~ignin g at 4
p.m. at Sigma Nu . ALI plcd&~ n:quired to attend,
actives II rc encouraged to come.. Pledges must
bring plaq ues and ca ndy tnbutc.s.

Saturday
So uth Ct! ntra l Distr ict Scic n('eB nd Engi neering
....a ir . Ccoterulla l l1 all . UCE. Free.

UMR Son ba ll . Concordi.-Sl. Paul. 2:3 0 p.m.
tJ MR Softba ll field . Free.

Monday
C ht>m b:try Snnlnar, " Electron Tn-nsfcr RClwccn
Me~ UoprOlcin."." Or. Bill Durban. O H::mistry and
Hiochem isLrY Oc.pa rtment. Univcn:i ty of Ariu.n-

- she mus t have completed 50% of the hours
necessa ry for completion of her degree from

GeolojU' a nd G eoph ysics Sem ina r , .. ApplJcations \)rGravity Exploration Y1t:.thods to Petroleum
Explora lion." Cra ig t:'ems. Geometrics, Tulsa .
Ok lahoma , 4 :30 p .m" 204 Mc!':utt llaU . Free.
C amp us Pcrfo rmin j.! Arts, Aeol ia n Chamhcr
Players. 8 p.m.. Cell tclIllI al Hall. University Center · Ea~a . Admission h)' scaS()!l ti cket or $5 for
other studClILS, n:tir\!t\ faculty and staff of U MR
and senior cillaCJIS. T ickeLS may he pu rchased
ronn R a.m . - 4 :30 p OJ . wo.:.kdays at the Ticket
Office. UCl:. 01\ the evening of the perromlance.
tickets ma y he purchased at the concert location
one hour berore eu n.alll time_ For additional information phone 341-4219.

Noday
T he Ge n er a l Mot on. Vulunt eer Spri rit Awa r d
wlll he prc.o;ellteclto three l !M R students who have
t.h.:monstrnted excepllonal voluntcer !)Plrlt. All
fuU-ti rne s l udCIlt~ arc eligible.
ApplicatIon arc avadahlc.Jt and soul d be returned to the OFfice or Student ACllviti c."i and
University Center, 113 l j('- We~1. Deadline for
appticallons is March 22 .
Richard Bochclor from the GM Fhnt Automouve Div ision will PfC.'l.Cl1t the awanls at a luncheon
on April 16.

Financial Aid
i\ MERICi\:" EI. ErTROPI.i\TER ANI)
SU RFi\C E Fil NISII ERS SOC IETY
SC II OL i\ RSHlP PR OGRi\ ~1S The
A meri clln Elcctropll!.ters and Surface Finishers
Soc iety offers separate schola~hips for
university or eollege llndcrgradua tes and
gradua lc,..; who demonstrate thut the Ir LrainiJ'll/, (o r
research) is rclatetlll) plating and surface
finishing tcchnologl es .
Ellgibilily ror lJndcll!raduat.. Scholarship
Pl'ogOlm :
A !ro tlldclll may apply for uny

aca demic yea r whcn he ur ~he will he an
und erg raduate of lit le,J:-t junh1r Sl!mdlO!t III 3
chcmistry. chclmcal cllgLllcllrm&. en vironmental
cngin ccnng. 1Ue.laUUr[!y or ma tcn ai
science program where lhe focus of thc
cumculum I ~ UI surlll..:e S(· len(.'C suhJect:-.
Eligibility for Grddu31e ScholarshIp
I'rogtllm:
A s tudent may bc eligible ir hc ur
she has completed an accrullited undcrf.raduate
pro~ram and IS I.:llrolleu III a [!raduatc prngroln
leading to a mastcr's or Ph. D. dcgree.
AWlird selc('tions Will he otl,~1 on , hut not
Iilnlted to: career anterc.·" III surface lim~hmg,
schua rbhip , achlcvenw nt, rn otiv3 tio Bnd
pot('nlia l. A" ardlt art· no t n N'csltar ll y balted
o n fin a ncia l nc('d .
Dea dline b Ap ril 1S. 1991.

HIE COT EIlIE O f' f'i\C U ,TYWIVES 91-92
SC I-lO lARS IUP 'In c l j ~N. ('Olerie is orfcring
a SIUOO scholars lp ror the ~ 1-92 yc.ar. El igihi.lity
for sclc<:tion will he !.he foUo wlllg:
- the n.:cipienl mUl'l be .. ft: rnalc studmt I t
U MR.

- She must he emolleel WIth a mll1imurn of 9
hours in a degree program al the Urne o f
schularsh ip payment, amI muSl show e\'idence o f
satisfactory progress towa rd lhat de~rce .
- she must demon>:tra te ['inancla l neccl.
- she mus t submil a writh!1l statement
outlining he r reasons fo r applicalJon to th e
Cotcne Sch olarship Commiuee.
- she musl suomit a written stal(''mCnt
outl inin g her reasons for app\Jcatlon to the
Coterie Schola rship Commi uec.
- she mus t not be <l rr.emocr of the family of
any l] MR facuity. lull time s tan'. or o ther
pers on ncl. (Shc moy be an employee herself. )
Prclerence wi ll he given to:
T he women wilh added penional obligations
(i.e. children , inva lid dependence. physical
dlsabihuC!), e tc.)
The womcn who had hcr collcgc ccluca tion
interrupted and is ret urning to complete her grad
o r underg raduate degree at UMR.
Grade point average will be taken inlO
considcratitll1 .
Please send a letter of Cippl iC<ltiol\ e xplaining
your qualificatIons 10: COTERJE . P.O. Box

for an ullen:.'t -frce Ina n. A pplicants mu ..t
be (,i tizens of the Cnlt.cd S ta les or 10 pos ~es 'lon
of an Alien Reglst mtion Card and permanen t
residents of S1. I.ouis. St. Louis Count)' , o r the
Fox C-6 . t:'rancill lnwcll, Orchard Fann or St.
Charles school districL'i.
Interest -Ircc loans arc awardcci In amOUn L'i up 10
S3,OOO per year.
A pplicat illn I)('adline is: April IS, 1991.
Fur morc mfonnalion and applicalions .
contaC'l thc Student hnanc ial Aid Office , U-I
Parkel l JaU .

C O I : ~ C Il ,

0;\ I' I:IJI.I( ' I/I(; UEII
EUCCi\T1 0 ;\ FO R MISSOUR I COPH E WIll

provide S 10(1) sch ()la~h i p s t.O 10 oulSlandUlg
studenLS from the statc 's puhliC' rour-year
colleges and lIniversit ll!."; who arc
..:ompl eLing unc!erl!r.tduate prepa rallOn for caree rs
as mathemat ics. hiolo[l.Y. chemistry. physics and
foreign lan~uage lCJ c h e~ at lhc e lementary and
secondary levels. ~lu dcnts cutTtntl)' in th elr
th ird yea r of college anrl
IIllcndlOg 10 hceome math un atlc", scicnee or
roreign language tcachers are encou raged to
appl), . ' Ine)' must have a minimum of 7S co ll ege
cr ed its.
. Appli ca tion Dead li n e: Ma y 10, 1991.

Now.
WeSI is
progress,
ures looU
ihoscfail
andlooki
isoneofc
is nol pel
record ~
men~, I
Square,F
denl , sp

163 8, Rolla. MO 6540 L

T il E il EA VY COI':STRI ;CTO IIS i\SSO C IC i\TJO:\, OF T il E (; REi\T ER Ki\;'(Si\S
C IT Y AR E A T he lIeavy CnnSlnlctllrs
Associatiun of ( irea ter
Kan sas City is makign two s(;holarshlp~
avalia hlc. each in the
amount of S2.500 for Slu denL.; pursuing careers
1ft constnlctinn scicnces. ReqUlremenl.. arc :
- Shall be full -lime studcl!ts who
demonstrate linancial aid.
- Preferurwe given ttl w<:l l ro unded persons
who are upper classmcn, to Kansas City area
residenL'i. and lo so ns or dllugbters of
conslrueuon

democrllC

Missouri Mine r

employ~.

- Applicants will he rcqlllrcolo demonstrate
their commItment to ootaming can.:e~ in
construction.
- Rec ipicnts wtl hc reqUired to seck su mmer
emplnymcnt In COIlSIOJ(;tioll.
Ilt'Hdlin c: April 15. ] 990

The Misso uri Miner Is the offit "iai puhliC'atlon of th e' ~I ud('nl.. of the Unlverslly
of:vtl:,;souri Rol:a. It Is distribu ted r.;';ch Wednesday aioemoon al Rolla. Ylissour1
and femu;,C':,; <tc u\ities of 11:(' stlJd e: Jts of UY.H..

Jl;i\T101': i\1. i\SS OC Ii\TJO:" OF WO ME:"
II': CO:"STIl I.'C Tl Oi\ ST . LOt:/S

';1,e Miss ouri Miner encoumges comr.lents from It..... re<tders, and I,....il\ aur.mpl
to pr.n: (111 rC'i'1oponslblC' le u crs and ec.f1or1al mi'ltcnal rC'cclved. All submissions
rr.us; t~a\'I; i'l nal':':c. student ID nt-MOcr. and p;,one number for l,Ienfication.
Xamcs wi!. he W:L'1held upon reque~l.

Apn115 . 199(

LO

he

cons irlered.
Pleasc !lute that thc o;cholarshi lp doc'<; not
apply to fiTS I yea r stlldcnb .

Allsrt:cies. fei'llU res. photogmphs . .and lIIu:!"trHtions puhlished arc the properly
0: thi' Miss ouri Miner and may not be rc?roGuccd or publisheri without written
pc:m js~ lon .

Submissions for publ1cation mus! be' In our drop box (flr:o.l Ooor of th e Xorwoocl
Hall. Room! 03) by 3:30 p.m . on Ul(' i1IUrsday before publication. The Missouri
Miner rcsc'!"\'CS the ri ght to cdll all suhmlsslons fo r style . gram:r.ar. !>unctu 3

and
- allend an a,',' rctli tcd t'ollelle nr ulUveT""lIy
App lk lt tli ," Ut·ltdlln l': ~1 .. y 1, 1 ~1J 1.

Il':n :R EST FREE 1.0i\;'(S F II O ~,t T il E
SC IIOI. i\ IISIIII' f'(U ;:"IM TJ O:-; OF ST.
LO l.1 S Vualllu'd app!J('lI lllS "' ho c all
tlemunstr.t le fina nciaillced will he C'on>:ideru.1

~eworld,

These
have broul
giflsofSU(

Hon

Thc Min o uri Mincr is opcrnled by thC' studcnls of L"MR :lIlt! ~hc opinions ex
p:-csscd in it do not necessari ly re nc(,1 those o r th e university. f;\eu\(y . o r s tudcnt
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exile and prison for them. They arc
gifts of such worth that people die for
them, as they did less than two years
ago in Tiananamcn Square, as they did
last month in V ilnius and Riga. But
concepts of human rights and democ-

So much of what has happened in
the world during the past few years has
demonstrated the long-term wisdom of
being what is called "politically incorrect." Oneofthe tenets of that position, racy, though they embody longings
I think most people would agree, is an buried in every soul , can be suppressed.
As Charles Krauthammer has obaffirmation of the importance of WestSL'TVed, the will to freedom is a constant
ern civilization.
of human nature, but so is the will to
power. Tyrants have risen up before
Now, of course, the history of the and they will again, ruthless despots
West is not a narrative of unbroken bent on substituting their ambitions for
progress. We have monumental fail- the rule of law. Today brave Ameriurcs to our credi t; and, indeed, bringing cans in the Persian Gulf, joined by
those failures to light, holding them up
courageo us men and women from
and looking at them this way and that,
more than two dozen nations, are enisoneofour finest traditions. The West
gaged in batt le with such a despot,
is not perfect, but we do have on our
recora some glorious accomplish- demonstrating to history and the world
that while freedom may not be ineviments. In 1989, before Tiananamen
table, free societies can organize themSquare, Fang Lizhi, scientist and dissiselves to tum back tyrarmy.
dent t, spoke of the aims of China's
We live in remarkable times, times
democracy movement. "What we arc that our grandchi Idren and greatcalling for is extremely basic," he said, grandchildren
wi ll ask us abo ut.
"namely, freedom of speech, press, Surely they will want to know about
assembly, and travel. Concepts of Eastern Europe, about the men and
human righL' and democracy," he went women who gathered by the hundreds
on, "although the founding principles of thousands in the Lenin Shipyard in
of the U.S. government, should not be Gdansk, at the Berlin Wall, in Wencviewed a' something exclusively eslas Square; and when we explain
Western. Actually, they are a legacy to what motivated these people to come
the world .
'
together and defy dictatorship, we shall
These ideas are no small gift to have to speak not only of the horrors of
have brought to humankind . They arc communist oppression, but also of the
gifts of such worth that people go into promise offered by freedom, of the al-

Homosexuality is a crime

ternative vision offered by countries
where elections and economies are
free.
Our grandchildren will ask us
aboul the Soviet Union, too, and who
can say how the story we te ll them will
end? I was in the Soviet Union three
months ago, and it was a place amazingly changed from Ule last time 1 had
been there, seven years before. St.
Basil' s the onion-domed cathedral on
Red Square, has been consecrated .
Dani lov Monastery, in ruins when 1
visited before, has been restored.
Masses were being hcld thcre every
Sunday-and Saturdays as well.
Another striking change is thaI it is
now possible to have frank conversations with Sov iet citizens. When [
visited Leningrad and Moscow several
years ago, I seldom had the sense that
anyone was speaking candidly . But
now sov iets young and old, are willing
to talk about the challenges they face .
For scholars in the Soviet Union the
biggest challenge is depoliticizing- Qf
de ideologizing as they often sayboth the teaching and learning of history.
Perhaps the most reticent scholarly
g~o up with which I met, at least initi ally, were historians at the Military
Hi story lnstitutein.Moscow. You have
to understand that I bring a little baggage with me to a meeting like thaI.. No
one is unaware of my spouse's occupation . Sot here was some reticence. And
when the subject of depoliLicizing the
study of history came up, the first state-

ment was very cautious. "We can never
completely remove ourselves from
politics." "True enough, " I agreed,
"but shouldn 't we try to minimize the
effect of politics on our scholarship?"
There were some careful nods around
the table. "If we don't work to
minimize it, I asked, "don't we become
horses wearing blinders?"
This was not a particularly imaginative metaphor, but it had astonishin g
cross-cultural resonance. It changed
the tone of the meeting . Hard ly was it
translated when it elicited the most
positiv e response, notjustcareful nods,
but enthusiastic stories about projects it
was now possible 10 'work on that it
hadn't been possible to purse before.
One co lonel- one scholar, I sho uld
say-was working on the question of
how many people were killed in the
Bolshevik Revolution-hardly a politically correct problem to pursue.
Another scholar, the head of the Institute, is writing a biography of Trotsky
and using Trotsky ' Spapers to do so-a
project that would have been urtheard
of a few years ago.
There is no neat conclusion to this
story,no nice happy ending. In fact,
one has to wonder, to worry about the
course of events in the Soviet Union .
How long can the effort to deideologizc
scholarship continue when President
Gorbachev is seeking to limit freedom
of the press? Still, what I observed in
the Soviet Union does prompt some
important questions. Shouldn't the
goal of scholars everywhere be to make

art and inquiry as free as possible of
political bias and influence? Of course,
we are political creatures, but understanding that, shouldn 't we try to raise
ourselves up and acquire a broader
perspective? If we insist that al l litera-

ture, all art, be run through any single
political prism, whether it be Marxist or
capitalist or feminist or European or
Third World, aren 'f we creatures of
diminished vision? Indeed, if we insist,
as had become fashionable in some
quarters, that culture and all its creations are everywhere congruent wi ill
political srruggle, isn't that the most
diminished and diminishing perspective of all?
There is an inescapable irony aboUl
being in the Soviet Union and hcaring
again and again bout the importance of
depoliticizing and deideologizing the
study of culture when so often in the
United States I read or hear about the
importance of using the arts and the
humani ties as instruments of politics. I
understand that the people advocating
this view believe fervently that the
political agendas they want to advanee
are good ones; but, however well intentioned, using the arts and the humanities in his way limits vision. It is
putting on blinders, and what a rragedy
for us to dci that as intellectuals in other
parts of the world are struggling to take
them off.
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Dear Miner
In your February 6 and March 6 issues of the Miner you carried
an advertisement for an organization calling themselves "Bi-gala".
In this, homosexuality was clearly promoted. We arc writing you
in prudence of (RSMo) 566.090 code which states " Sexual misconduct-I. A person commits the crime of sexual misconduct if: .... (3)
He has deviate sexual intercourse with a person of the same sex .... "
Thisis a class A misdemeanor. We wish you to be aware of the Missouri Law makjng homosexuality illegal in the state of Missouri.
By printing the aforementioned ad, you have helped advocate the
commitment of a crime.
We are not writing tocriticize what you have done, but to inform
you of Missouri' s laws concerning thi s subject so that you can take
the proper steps to remedy this situation ... we arc wa(ching you!
Sincerely,
Commillee for Decency at
Public Universilies
Rolla Division
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Aeolian Chamber Players to perform
l'\ews Services
SOURCE

The Aeolian Chanlber Players will
perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Marc h
27. in Centennial Hall. University
Center-East. at the University of Missouri-Rolla. The performance is part of
UMR's Campus Performing Arts Series and is made possible in part
through support from the James C.
Olson Fund for the Performing Arts.
Admission to series events is by
season ticket or individual perfornlance ticket (UMR students with a valid
ID are admitted free to events through
support from UMR's Student Union
Board). All other students. retired
UMR faculty and staff. and senior citizens, are charged $5 per series event.
The general public and currenl U MR
faculty and staff are charged $7.50 per
series event. Season tickels for nonUMR students. current or retired UMR
faculty and staff. and senior citizens,
are $20. Season tickets for ~le general
public are $30.
Advance tickets may be purchased
from thereservatiortist's window. UniversityCenter-West. from 8 a.m. -noon
and 12:30-4:30 p.m. weekdays. Tickets also may be purchased at the door
beginning one hour before curtain
time.
Founded in 1961 by violinist Lewis
Kaplan. the Aeolian Chamber Players
- was the first permanent ensemble of its

instrumentation of piano trio plus clari net.
The group, which performs both
tradilional and contemporary works,
has toured extensive ly throughout the
United States and Europe. Since 1964,
they have been the resident ensemble at
the Bowdoin Summer Music Festival
where they lea,' h and perform with a
number of prominent musicians.
For ~le pasl fiv e years, the players
have performed al Lehman College in
New York. They have recorded for
Columbia. Folkway and CRI records.
Members of the group include PeleI' Basquin. pianisl; Andre Emelianofr. ce llisl; Lewis Kaplan. violinisl;
and Charles Neidich, clarinet.
Basquin has performed in Europe,
the Far Easl, and the U.S.• including
appearances allhe Lincoln Cenler, lhe
Kennedy Cemer, and Carnegie Ha ll.
He has performed as soloisl wilh lhe
American Symphony Orcheslra. lhe
Minnesola Orcheslra, and the Monlreal, Quebec and Boslon Symphonies.
Basquin has appeared wilh the Ameri can Chamber Trio al the Nali(mal Gal lery in Washinglon and Alice Tully
Hall at Lincoln Cenler, as well as with
~le New York Philharmonic Chamber
Music Players.
Emelianoff currenlly is soloisl with
,he New York Chamber Symphony and
the Da Capo Chamber Players. A recipienl of the 1985 Nalional Endowmenl Solo Recitalisl Award. he has

Williams
Williams also served as dean of lhe
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences
and a professor of biology al WashingLon University in St. Louis from 198083.
In addition. Williams has served in

.

,

appeared throughoul the U.S. and recenlly perform ed in London as recilllliSl and concerto soloist. He currenlly
serves as ,m associ ate music direclor of
the Music Today Series al Merkin
Concert Hall. He is a graduale of lhe
lulliard School of Music.
Kaplan. who founded the group in
1961 and also co · founded the Bowdoin
Summer Music FeSlival in 1964, c urrenlly is a violin and chamber music
facullY member at the Julliard School.
He has commissioned and premiered
over SO works bolh for ~le Aeolian
Chamber Players and /(ll' solo violin.

from page 1

own abililies and confidence that lhey
lhe UMR Sludenl Council. The invowould win the recognition lhey decalion WaS given by Father Donald
serve."
Hungerford, inlerim reclor of Chrisl
Olher speake" during the program Church Epi scopal in Rolla.
included Luke Pelerson. presidenl of

Ncidic h is winner of lhl! 1'i8S
Naumberg Clarinel Compelilton. ~le
1982 Muni ch Imernalional Compelilion, and is a Silver Medalisl in lhe
1979 Geneva Imernalional Compelition. Hl! is the firsl American lo receive
a Fulbrighl Granllo sludy in the Soviel
Union. Neidich has appeared as soloisl
with the Bavarian Radio Orchestra. the
Orchestre de Suisse Romande. the
American Symphony Orchestra. and
lhe Rerlin Radio Orchestra. He is a
member of the New York Woodwind
Quimel and the Orpheus Chamber
Orcheslra. and currenlly is on the fac. ully of the Easlman School of Music.

Williams received a B.A. degrcc
from Miles college in 1961. He received an M.S. degree from Allanta
University in 1963 and a Ph.D. degree
from Purdue UniversilY in 1968.
His memberships include. lhe
American SOCiC.ly for Microbiology.
the Ameri,an SocielY for Biochemislry
and Molecular Biology, and the American Association for the Advancemenl
of Science.
Among honors and awards Wil liams has received include an NlH
Prcdocloral Fdlow (1966-68). an
American Cancer SocielY Posldoctoral
Fellow (1968-69). and an NIH Career
Developmenl Award (1971-75).
He is lisled in Who's Who in the
Midwesl (1977), Who's Who in America (1984). and was elected to the
American Society of Biological Chem iSlS (1975) .
Williams also has been active in
numerous commiuees and memberships such as the Federal T as k Force on
Women, Minorilies and the Handi capped in Science and T echnology
(19H7 ·89), and the advisory bo ard of
lhe Office of Tec hnology Assl!ssmenL.
Uniled Slales Congress ( l'IR5 ·g7).
Olher ml!mbershi ps include lhe
National Advisory Commillee, Whi te
House Initi at ive on Hi stor ica lly Bl ack
Col leges and U ll iv cr~ ili es on Sc ience
and Tecimolog) ( I %8-89). and lhe
advisory comm iLLee lo the direclor for
Science and Technology Centers Dcvelopment, Nalional Science Foundation \ 1987 -89) .

-
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Kaplan has performed in conceTl wilh
numerous musicians including S/.ymon Goldberg . Pablo Casa ls, Murray
Perahia, and Michael Rabin .

from page 1
various capacities with instilutions
including the Slale University of New
York-Stony Brook, Purdue UniverSilY-Wesl Lafayeue. and the Massachuseus Institule of Technology-Cambridge.
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GENERAL MOTORS
VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD
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Attention
Student
Volunteers!
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Submit Your Applications
for the GM Volunteer
Spirit Award!
Deadline for applications is:

Friday, March 22, 1991
Applications available at:

113 University Center - West
(314) 341-4993
CHEVROLET -PONTIAC -OLDSMOBILE
BUICK-CADILLAC-OMC TRUCK
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General Motors .. ': sharing your future"
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SUB presents jazz artist, Christopher Hollyday
By Connie Crossen
STl!DE"T L"IO" BOARD

~D

1989
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The Siudent Union Huard presenLS
Chris topher Hollyday. an enthusiastic,
well· focused jazz musician, to be per·
forming with his band Thursday.
March 2l.
Christopher began playing the
saxophone at an early age of 10. He
became serious about playing at age 14,
when he began playing in clubs, having
jam sessions, and head lining gigs.
Now, after just turning 2 1, Christopher' s 6th al bum will be coming out in
May, and is already being well-received.
This early success didn't sway
Christopher fTOm fi nishing his high
school education. Although when
asked how he fe lt at that time, he stated
Ihat " "it didn't make sense to stud y
something no t directly related to the
res t of my lifc." At the advice of his
father/manager, he slayed in school to
learn those basics which will also help
with his career. drristopher went on to
study music in New York. After finishing three semesters, he took a break last
fij.llto begin hi s latest tour which started
in January .

ing, self-s tandards become higher.
_ The style changes as " .. yo u strive for
excellence." When trying to be the best
yo u can be, the excellence level geLS
higher: you 're constantly wanting
more from yo urself.

The quarlet also has tours internationally. Over the past summers,
they've been to Canada and Europe.
They are set lip for Brazil in August,
and Japan in the late fa ll . I asked Christopher how well he thought jan is
received in these countries compared to
the U.S.: "(it 's received) similar to the
U.S., each city has it's own vibes, ".
some (cities) are very receptive: some
arc very subdued." He said it also
depends on which night the performance is on-Friday night crowds are
looking forward to the weekend and
tend 10 be ready for any~ling ; while
Salurday night audiences are looking
for an evening OUI and tend to go ror
fancier sellings. Christopher has be.en
delighted with his nomadic experi.
ences, and plans to continue his travels
ror a long time to come.
Christopher has been involved with
several bands, the latcst or which has
been together since Thanksgiving. I
asked how much his style/sound
changes when CUlling albuins with dirferent bands: "Each band plays dirferently together, not only because of the
artiSLS ' continual growing, but each
band ,,(comes to underst""d each
other),," The artist is continually grow-

Christopher is a true artis t; he wanLS
to develop and grow within himself to
be able to express himself; he strives to
make his alto saxophone an extension
ofhiniself; he aspires to experience any
form of self-expression that can be
justified as an art form.
From practicing and doing soundchecks, traveling, performing. and giving interviews, Christopher is always
on the go. He stays conditioned for this
arduous lifestyle by staying rested and
staying away from junk food. Lucky
for him, he prefers fruit to junk food
any day.

SUB

Jazz musician, Christopher Hollyday.

successfully raise money hold open auditions
or charity
By (;ail Andrews
OZARK ACTORS THEATRE
The Ozark Actors Theatre will hold
March 26, 3:30-7:30 p.m. The audi·
tions wi ll beheld in the Fellowship Hall
of the Firs t Presbyterian Church in
Roll a. located at 919 E. 10th Street. All

West
IMltm~ilii:tMesko, Theta Tau Omega's Ugly Man winner, from the

Council prepares to donate her check to the
Factory. Also pictured (from left) are Ben Jones, Theta
Omega's Ugly Man chairman, and Ugly Man runners up: are welcome to allend, and those interDye from Lambda Chi Alpha, donating to the Gingerbread ested in technicallbackstage crews are
Pat Winkleman from Phi Kappa Theta, donating to the encouraged to come express their inLer·
lr.iin"l .. rhr,~ad House; Sue Burrow from Chi Omega, donating to esl.
F,; and Vance Buatte from Sigma Phi Epsilon, donating to
The 199 1 season of the Ozark Ache Rolla CP School. This presentation took place at Theta Tau's tors Theatre will include BAREFOOT
Casino Night which successfully raised money for Big IN THE PARK, the del ightrul hit
Sisters of Rolla.
comedy by Neil Simon : THE ELE.
I~~~~~~~~~-----------------~
nt ..,r_I:I"'''idence

:r

millee of the Student Union Board!

Local teacher
d
d
t
heta Tau an . stu en s Ozark Actor's Theatre to to host tour of

iL~ annual open audilions on Tuesday,

IBILE

The Christopher Hollyday Quartet
will be at the Cedar Street Center tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m. Come and
enjoy this awesome music experience
brought to you by the Fine ArLS Com-

PHANT MAN, a poignant and beautirul drama by Bernard Pomerance; and
THE FANTASTICKS, the longestrun ning musical ever, by Tom Joncs
and Harvey Schmidt. Dates or the productions will be announced soon .
Auditioners will not need to make a
spec ific appointment for the auditions
and those allending will be seen a first·

Europe
By Shirley Andrews
SOU RCE
Ms . Shirley Andrews, Englisli
teacher at the ' Rolla Junior High
Schoo l, and Ms . Becky VanMatre,
former Rolla teacher and counselor, are
planning their fifth tour of Europe for
the summer of 1991. There are still
openings in their local tour grour;
anyone interested in finding out information about the tour is urged to ca ll
either one of them immediately.k
The group will visit Eng land,
France, Italy, Switzerland, and Ger·
many. They leave from SI. Louis on
Tuesday, July 16, and return Wednesday, July 3 1. Both organized sighlsee.
ing and free lime wi ll give the group
members time to appreciate the history.
an, language. enten ainment, and
peoples of the cities and countries vis·
ited .

come. rirs t-served basis . Auditioners
should bring a prepared monologue or
Students (hi gh schoo l and college)
reading if possible, and those who sing
wou ld also bring a song in their key (an and adults arc welcome In join the
group. Inlerested persons should cnn·
accompanisl will be provided).
For further inrormation abo ut audi- taci ei ther leader a~ soon as possible:
tions or the 1991 summer season, can· Ms. Andrews at 364-4546. late aflcr·
noons or evenings, or Ms. Van Maire al
lact the Ozark Actors Theatre at 364364·7166. evenings.
9523.
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Help Sessions

th7 hair JChoo/

Tuesday and Thursday Room 204 M-CS
Call 341-8141 for more info
. 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

"Nationally Accredited"

N

Mr. Speedee
Copy Center
Fast, Professional
Service

/.

Mil

Haircuts Only $3.50
~ussell' s 'ffiown

& Ctlollegc ~qo ppe

--

Phone 364-1383
1304 N. Pine

I

All work done by Student s

goout1nd

pamid

" MEN 'S CLOTHING EXC LU SIV ELY "

713 ~ illl' ~tn'd
;lRnlla, JilKissnuri 65401

~:.!

p".1'2

h<id "d
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lP qnlll'
36·1-2323
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MEXICAN RESTAURANT

'ffi~is ("i \b ~ nnb for a 10% ;m iscollllt

------

The Last Great American
Hotdog Stand & Tavern
209 w. 8th Street

* Delicious Mexican Food

I
Binding. collating and other
finishin g 5('fviccs available.
Brilliant color papers
available.

lP""orsb

We ,,,,hi

Quality copies. with fast.expert
assi stance.

abcUCride

.:

I

gcMglO[j,

(IlWhZllW

andlheca

-~tm

(Mexico City Style)
* Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
* 1024 types of Nachos
* Reasonable prices

IJIIJI ..........._

BUSINESS PRODUCTS

314-364-2485 • 1·Il00-881>24&5
F.. 314-34I.aJn
030 So,!,h Bishop
Rolli. MO ~I
R... il Sto", Houro: Mon.-Fri. 8:00.s:30;

<onngthen

XauomlGt

9«lPJIL"

Sol 9:00.4:00
Printing & Com ....rtitI: Mon.-Fri. 8.'OIUlO

so . . "eh~e

Lunch & Beer Specials Daily
T.V. Sports
BBQ Saturdays
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
Wed. St. Pat's "Green" Nite

364-7464

-------------------$.50 Coupon
Good for food only

Ends 4-31-91

Multiple Choice

If you've got our Campus Account
card, you know the answer.

'!becOSlis

LD.VI. C

NAVY
ENGINEERING
AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE

Student Benefits
• Earn $16,500 a year for up to two
years while still a student to use any way
you choose
• Additional $4,000 bonus paid when
you enter program
• No drills, uniforms or summer
obligations while in school

coal,likeM
ol~

Thlnkir

5CbooI?We

M"'1I11:5.

Training Mter College
• 16 weeks at Officer Candidate School
and .commissioning as a Navy officer
• Six months of graduate level
engineering education in Orlando,
Florida
• Six mon ths of hands-on engineering
training at a prototype trainer in Idaho,
New York or Connecticut

rui1rou. U'

suburns. WI

2strong SUp!

ATRA.
Ifyouar
'-bcingpm
koinginf"",
pn:vention,
ll00lolheU!

The Navy Engineer
• Starting pay of up to $27,000 with
po tential increases to more than
$55,000 after five years
• Continued professional growth and
an o pportunity for Navy paid graduate
school
• Opportunity fO!- world travel
• Outstanding marketability

incidotccin

Con"a Am
Cooniinnor.

- -additionalfJr
uP ifU'Stl!ti

IppmAUtulcll
Pinic~ants.

-(l41~901\

Engineering, math, physics and
che mistry majors with at least a 3.0 GPA
an d having completed one year of
calculus and one year of calculus-based
physics are eligible. We are convinced
this is the THE BEST PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITY
AVAILABLE TO A COLLEGE
STUDENT TODAY.

~

For More Information Call:
UMR Campus University East 364-5202
Member FDIC

single

speUe"~

LT. Greg Voss at 1-800-446-6289 in Missouri

NAVY OFFICER

You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

-

\

--.
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C la ss iji ed s

ee
:er

Misc ellan eous

Pers onal s

The U~ R Trap and S keel C lub w ill be
holding a meeting un Friday. March 22, at 3:45

To th e KJ) in the front row of Robertson!

p.m. inT2(hchind lhcEE Ruilding). TheClubwiU

Chem3 dass,

go out and shoot after this meeting if the weathcr

G entleman in !.he sam e c lass fmds you ve l)'

penniLS. Elections for some club offices will be

attrac tive and wants to kno w if you arc availahlt: .

held and

The Bea st,Roo m by

Solutions from Page 14
Jones and Griff

Interested

membership cards will be g iven out_

The Trap and Skeet Club would like to atlend o r
spoosor shooL<; with other schools rnis semester.
We need aU membe rs to auend this m eeting to get

~('r

l\'.

Stud M uOio,
Sorryabout lasl week. I promiscl 'llmake it up

a bellcridea of how many people are illlerc.:·;led in
going tol;;cclSal o ihcr schools . We also ncoo inpu L

to you.

on wh altypcso f equipment lohuy I'or this semcster

Foruver Your.),

and the eomin~ year. All inlerei~tcd persons arc

lJaby doll

o" 0

welcome to allend. Fo r more info nnalion con ldct

Mik e Giboney at 364-699 1.

Stud Mulli n,
T hanks for the Bunny!

Panh (>lI eni c Council will once agam be SPOIl~o nn g thcil O i :m~ c

SWl

5:30;

(' ru sh

Danl~CIO hc hdd

allhc

Baby doll

t"ational Guan! Annor), on Friday . March 22 from

9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m . h is ~u rc to be ;] great event,
so we hope to scc c\)cryonc come out to have fun.

Falcon,

'Inc cost is SI .OO an d proceeds wt.ll be given to

coat , like ncw-S90. Sony porta hie stcrco- I year

lley Sexy. it ~ccm s as ifwc'vc worked things

It was

OUl.

ncx l time ~

5000000

in credibh:! ~ C an't wait until

Rock-n-RoH!

Bahy doll

Thinking of laking some lime olT from

....

s<hool? We need MOTHER ' S HELPERS!

NAl'\TNIES. We have prcscrcened families to

Yo u'vechan ~ed my life and I don't lhink I can

suburbs . We are established since 19 84 and have

eve r thank you enou gh . I love all of our intimate

a strong support network . Call 1-8 00- 222-

convers ations.

XTRA.

Baby doU

te

~ala li e,

lcctin g infonnation and litcr.n urcoIl Ait.1s and A ids
proviuing/\ id s Awareness in ronna -

lion to the l ; MR cam pus ,

h el p ing

incidence in Phelps Count y.

lu

*Testing two antibiotics for ten days, Augmentin or Cefprozil
*Partici pants must be ages 18 or older
*Participants must have a productive cough and produce a sputum
sam ple

Congratul ations to our 1991 St. Pat's Quec n~
Thanks for representing us!

n;duce lILC

We need

For Current Medical Research Studies Un,der the Direction of
Drs. Wes Stricker, Mark Vandewalker, Eamil Stricker, and William
Van Stoecker

BRON CHITIS OR PNUEM ONIA

If you a rc Interc... tcd in onc of the followin~:
- - being part of a health awareness group. - -col-

pn:vention .

PAID VO LUN TEE RS ARE NEEDED

Stud Mumn}

suit you. Live in exciting New Yode C ity

g

FINGE R. FOOD

Stud MuOio,

old, single CD. AM-FM , caS$elte d etachable

speaker.--,$200! CaU 364-0894 aflcr 3:00 p.m.

ho,

DlI-I'

MIghty Mouse

For Sa le: Size 36 black denim and learner

10\

J.JoolU

Thanks fo r a great year and a hal f. 1 love you.

L.O. V.E. Orgaruzall on .

Yay

But I' d rather be

sleep ing with you .

The ~cn of Triangle

help!

Contact Andn;w T . Utne . Wdlncs.<; Programs
Coordinato r. 341-4902.

Tom,
Welcome baek to RoUa. We cleaned it up

Inter ested In Learning first aid or getling

for you.

ad diti o na l first aid training'! We arc tryin g to set
up a first aid tTaining session.

ECZEM A
*Testing a new Hydrocortisone cream, Pandel cream, against a placebo
or fake preparation, for 14 days
*Participants must between the ages of 18 and 70 years
*Participants must currently have mild to moderate eczema

Your plr.:.dgcs at T riangle

(4 0 h ours o ver

app roximately & weeks) and look in g for add itiona l
partic ipants. Conatel Dave (34 1,J3R4) o r A ndy

Rolla,
Wh ew! Hack to school.

(34 1·4902).

*

All medications are approved and maintained for testing by the
Federal Dnlg Adm ini stration
* All medications and projects monitored by a Medical Review Commit
tee
* All medical examinations, medications, tests and office visits are
at no charge
to participants.

,PA
61ft"'"

ed
d
\L

Particip ants will receive a moneta ry stipend for their participation.

CLINIC AL RESEA RCH OF THE OZARKS , J.NC.
509 E. 10th STREE T, ROLLA , MISSOURI 65401
364-7777 ASK FOR VICKI OR ROBIN

1

~~.JIi~~~L.

______________

....l------- ------------- - -

J6~~~~~~~~~2.

L________ ________ ________ ________ ______~
" ~
. ~
"~
. ~
.

~,~,~
.~
. ~-~.~,~.~.~,~,~,~.~,~_~.~.~_~r~
·~
' ~~
"~
. ~
.~
L .~
.,~--~
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,

Kevin

Kevin

Bissers

Biggers

Kevin

Bigger.

Missouri Miner
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St . .Pat's 1991

KevIn Biggm

1)
j

Kevin

Bigger.
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'St. Pat's Festivities
Scenes from St. Pat's 1991 ...

.

,

"

0.1991
~

!iggell

Wednesday. March 20.1991

St.

Missouri Miner
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Pat's Festivities
revel without a pause!
r

Brett

Goodman

,.,\1; I n0 d,.

Page 12

~ 'r

' ..,,-

By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE

MON.FR!

~,-

Wednesday, March 20,1991

fA

~~.6PM

International Tours, Travel Agency of RoUa

11

1023 Kmgshighway

Rolla. MO 65401

Call Rick, ChrIS; 01' Melissa

Your oue stopl

For ~pJe~ travel Planning
(314) 341·1300
Fore... or domestlcl + Buslne;s or plcasurell.800.S76-3331
. •

!OAM · ."",

Bruno's
~ :
' . ..

.

,

-'~" Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night· Wednesday
,,' .Ladies' Night· Thursday
9:30·1:00
2001 Forum Drive
341·2110

.

(~'-'--------------------------------~
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

B

"Oh, professor ... Old I tell you I had an~ther out·of·
head experience last night?"

AT ...

IRTHRICHf

215 WEST 8th STREET
P,O, BOX 832
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

.
SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St~ Phone 364-4301
" No, no, no! ... That regular rock! Me need Phillips!"

"We're in luck, Zorko!"

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$4.19 Sunday Special after 5 PM

BI

H

Homestyle Fish
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR 10
"

N

Plus Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
with a .student ID
* offer not valid with other coupons or discounts
LoNGJOHri

SliVEI(S.
(SEAFOOOSiO'fE J

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway
"Look at this shirt, Remus! You can zip.a.dee.doo.
dah all day long for all I care, but you keep that dang
- - '- - Mr.· Bluebird' off your shoulder!'" • .• . . . . ' .

How vampires have accidents.
..•• .• , . • .. . . . .• . . - . - • • ••

H

•

•

-

, ' . . . .- .'~. --'

-· . ........11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.
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A CUT ABOVE
Hair &Tanning Salon
by Mike Pelers

GRIMM4 , ~15 15 oUR

f.l~10HBOR'S N~ poe.,
W6'R~GO{NC;~ 6AB't·

SIT HIM oveR 11-16
W~ek'E,\jD",

.

Of! GOOC>, I IT-lINK
HS l..IKG5 SJOLl,

209 West 11th St.

Wolff Tan Beds

364-6866

SPRING BREAK!

Commando

South Padre Island
Radisson Resort
Beach Front
Where its allat!
Contests, baron
beach,etc;2 BD
sleeps 6;also 3BD;

War
Games
* Same Action
* Same Excitement
* New Phone Number

OWNER ·DISCOUNT
212-472-1414

961-0303

ln

,!

lerout-of·

The UMR

Trap & Skeet Club
wants YOU
at o.ur next meeting

Wh en:

F r i day, Ma r ch 22
3: 45 pm

Wh ere:

T2, (wh i te build i ng
behind l i bra ry)

Why:

Membe rs h i p cards issued
Elect i o ns

For more i nfo r mati on, call
Mi ke Gi bo n ey
364 - 6991

QUALITY CLEANERS
*Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

* Reasonably Priced

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

Open 7 Days a week
II :00 AM . 2:00 AM Fri & Sat
II :00 AM - midnight Sun · Thu r

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Su nday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

Page 14
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Fun & Games

w
collegiate crossword

collegiate camouflage

~

~larc

(:

P E Y C S

C

T S

U G N

H CAR 0 MAT P B
Y NAT 0 BUN A

L

0 LOG
WA P H Y

G A A C C T A S NOT S 0 S Y

o

0 G H A R S C

L SEE T Z A

S Y H P M G

S C 0 E 0 E 0

o Y C MAW 0 G H
P G N

o

ETA R L

T N U 0 C C A C L T N

LAS M M L L L N CAL A 0

RON T Y 0 E E A 0 W L
H C

E

R G C N A 0 A G SOH G

ACROSS

49 Damage
50 Creole fri ed
cake
52 Prophets
53 pieces
54 W.C. Fields fi 1m,
"It's "
56 Bullfi9ht cry
57 The science of
reason; ng
58 Watergate 60 and (early dwellers)
62 Ita1 ian dish
63 Ca lmer
64 Above water
65 "The Summer"
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

37 Literary· m; ser
40 Gastronomical

acti v; ty
44 Chemical s uffix
45 So-ca 11 ed

39

43
46
47
48
51

directions
9 Ga ther together
10 Mus i ca 1 notes
11 Vict1ms of the
Spani sh Conques t

53
55
57
59
61

"The Harvey "
Fencing swords
Superlative suffix
soup
Possessed
Grim and horrible
Word formed from
anot he r
Take over as
pi tcher
Mi ss Coca
Indige nous inhabitants
Food ve ndors
Brezhnev
Snake1 ike fish
Long-running
Broadway show
One's entitled to
trial
Russian city
Boxing term (pl.)
Fat
de France
Lai r

PU'N""" PARENTHOOD

a ::I S 1I 3 W 3
s S 3 1 a N3
r 1 o r A v 1I
1I 3 N 3 1I 3 S
N r ~ v 3 1I a
3 A 3 Wv a v
310 ! ~ r ~ v
J I ~ 0 1
S 1I 3 3 S. V 1 V J
o! o ~
1I V W. a 3 ~ 3 1 1 V. 3 N V
~ N I ! V 3 _ 1I 3 N 1I V W
S H d V 1I ~ r d 3~
W 0 N ~. ~ 1I 3 S
! S
v Wr _ 3 ! 3
I 1I
N3
S 1I n 1 S.3 W v a
S o H ! 3.N V 1I 3
o a 1 v
! N 3 J S V N. S 3 !V ::I 1I J
V r ! N 3 W V. 3 ~ V N 1I V J
S H V r 1I v d. NO 1I r a N v

lit
iJ,

Other solution on page 7.

OF 1lIE CENTRAL

OZARKS

I

N S U L U C LAC U R ASS
A

31 Movie musical,
32
33
35
36
37
38

41
42

DOWN
Agr ees t o
Tell a story
Visionary
Foolish
Stoo l pigeon
Pointed arches
You ng bi rd
View in all

I

12 Artist's studio
13 Holds back
14 Delayed action on
somethi ng (3 wds .)
21 Comi ca 1 ity
30 Swamp

L E RUT ARE T

reproductive health exams
referral serviCes available
biIth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding scale fee
All Services Conftdential
MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI8-S THUR 8-12

I

364-1509
1032 - B Kin shi hway

R

Can you find the hidden college courses?
ACCOUNTING
ANATOMY
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BIO-SCI
BOTANY
CALCULUS

CHEMISTRY
DANCE
ECONOMICS
FINANCE
GEOLOGY
HISTORY
LAW

Wed .• .April 10
8:00 p.m.

Family Planning
free pregnancy testing

L

L U E

P H C E E P S Y C H 0 LOG

ME 104

LINGUISTICS
LITERATURE
LOGIC
MATH
MUSIC
PHYSICS
PSYCHOLOGY

nomci
Baskc
[ultha
apolis

Tl
where
They I
monel
all·bl'
o[bas
louma

loyall
ing cn
wagon
All
on the
whos[

pall [(

n,tion.

floodir
ready j

T E F Y G 0 L 0 E G S Y M T
1 fleta 1 support in
a fireplace
8 Social outcasts
15 Bl oody slaughter
16 Feeb1e-mindedness
17 Produces
18 Beginning to
deve lop
19 Ephraim's 9randson
20 Group character istics
22 Actor Ray
23 Subject of "South
Pacific" song
24 Sheet mus i c
nota t j cns
25 Head part: Sp.
26 French summer
27 " Ding Dong
Daddy ... "
28 Gad's so n
29 Feudal s la ve
31 Dwarf of folklore
33 Formerly , formerly
34 Inscriptions

air? (
lionru

irritale

were'l
probab
when (
M)
learns
season

my leaJ

RELIGION
RUSSIAN
SPANISH
SPEECH
THEATRE
ZOOLOGY

previou
themal

The
3l"th"
lrue b,~
10vClhe
a hal[ r
lnerc a
amcnilit
The", in
bl"cher
bchinui
"I'm

SO

sincerCS
waY oul
" eryon
31 il Was
Tile
CV~y

[o

garllcU'

Clilcn'in
~'noUgh Y
II flul, ilr

sldr'i!YO

on·\i,iUro
I.

,1991
~
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Sports
With March Madness once again upon us, can anyone beat UNLV?
By Tom Brown
ASST. SPORTS ED ITOR
March 10, 1991
Can you feci the clectri{'ity in the
air? Co llege c ampuses across the n ation arc experiencing the national p he nomenon know as March Madness.

IOYH lty . When Indiana W0n the NCAA

fi ghting for a top seed. Ohio 51. and

·1 feel UNLV will be upset and this

title, I e arn ed my braggiflg right. Even
though friends and strangers alike were

Indi ana . They were ranked #2 and 3

will happen be fore they make the fi-

before Ohio St. los t on Sunday . Even

nal s. Princ eton is m y Cindare lla team

tired of hearing about Indiana, I de-

though Ohio St. won both games in

that will capwre tlte nations eye. From

serv ed to tell them about my teHm.
Now last year I didn't fare so we ll.
Being a realis tic person, I did not pick

their head to head m atc hups, Indiana

here it gets reall y diffic ult, with it be ing

s hould get one of the top seeds, proba-

so competitive, to even think abou t

bly the Mid we st seed .

naming the Fina l Fo ur w ith confidence .

fulthat their team will end upin Indian-

Indiana, e ven though I sti ll s upported
them. I picked Duke (my 2nd favorite

apo lis.

team) to bailie UNLV and upset the

the top spo ts having been ranked #4 last
week, but I feel North Carolina wi ll get

Running Rebels.

the Eas t seed .

Basketball fans everywhere arc hope-

The allention of sporls bars everywhere has turned to the NCAA tourney.

Oh, was I e mbar-

rassed. A good friend of mine is a loyal

Syrac use could be getting one of

I really think that Indi ana is one
maybe two years away, but they wi ll

win another titlein the next three years .
North Caro li na(7) • North Carolina I fccl has eno ugh talent,
thumped Duke(6) for the ACC tournabut the youth that has been their

They have a lot riding on these games;

UNLV fan. Having picked his team at

ment Litle in an impressive victory.

strength _will be their we akness in

money, pride, and mas' 'mportant of

the firs t of the year, I graciously bowed

North Carolina is a very yo ung team

crunch time. Ohio 51. probably has the
best ch ance for the title. But, call me

all- braggin' rights. Their are two types

my he ad in defeat and took hi s hazing .

sporting 5 of the nations bes t freshman,

of basketball fans that come out during
tournament ac tion; the die-hard fan

Yes, those pseudo fans took a bite out

Arkansas(5) dercated Texas for the

biast, I ' m s ticking with my tearn. Indi-

of me also, which I did not take gra-

South we st conkrencc .crown Sunday

anaall the way . Im ay be crazy, bot hey,

loyal to his team, and the most annoy·

ciously.

by over thirty points . I feel either they

it's March Madness .
March 111, 1991
Well , it's upon us. March Madness
is now in full swing wi th the s weet
six teen already decided. The majority
of the top seeds arc s till alive with only
3 'Iow seeds.
My picks for the top seeds in the
above article were correct except for
Ohio Sl. getting the nod in the Midwest
instead oflndiana.
My biggest foot in the mouth pick
has to be iliat of Princeton being the
Cindarella tearn . They lost in the first
round to Villanova.
I received a huge scare on the 14th
as my favorite Indiana was getting
thumped in the first half by the number
seven seed, Florida 5 1.. I could seed the
humility that I would have to face, but
it was no t to be, yel. The hoosierscame
alive in the second half and cruised to a

ing cre ature on this planet- the band-

Before I give my pick, I will gi ve a
quick run down on this year's partici-

wagon fan.

or Syracuse will receive the nod for the
Southeast seed.

Although both types of peop le get

pants. The top of every sports writers'

on the average person's nerves, the guy

lis t begins with the Running Reb ' s of

tive then most would think. I feel there

who suddenly abandons his team of the

Vega•. They are the first team in 12

arc a number of teams capable of over-

This year teams arc more competi-

past for the number one team in the

years to go unbeaten in the regular

coming the UNLV juggernaul. Lillie

nation . Right now the UNLV fans are

scason.

They brag a high powered

Fresno St. nearly defeated tlte Reb's

flooding the bars and living rooms

offense that can compete in the N13A.

ready for their team to repeal. What

The question on everyone's mind is not

this pa.t weekend.
I feel that UNLV has not been prop-

irritates me is that many of these people

who will win the title, rather who wi ll

erl y tested and that they wi ll experience

were't there for them last season and

lose to UNL V in the championship

ale t down. All te ams that make illO the

probably only jumped to their side
when they were declared unbeatable.

game.

NCAA will have nothing to lose for

The present debate is on who will

UNLV is supposed to win. A young
team like North Carolina could ride

Myself, I have .a small clique of

receive the three remaining number

tearns that I support Llrroughout the

one seeds. UNLV has the West sealed .

their emotions and win it all. Anumber

season and the years. In 1987, I picked

The seedings have been complicated

one seed has won the tournament

my team to win it a ll a t the end of the
previous season, and I stood behind

with losses to top teams in their conference tournanlents .

This is not a fluke . Everybody'records

them all the way with unquestionable

From the Big 10 two teams arc

crown only 4 years out of the last 12.
arc the same starting the tourney.

Grapefruit league action has begun in Florida
Where is your favorite place to -catch a ballgame?
By Tom Brown
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

The pre-game batting practice is a l ·

bOlh of them out of the p ark, and we

w ~ ys rUIl to watc h, ~Ul J someti mes the

head into the six th inni ng.

p layers get bored and throw ba lls at the

If the game is close, a few fee ble

blrHche r /() Ik. If a ba ll comes your way,

att empts will he m<:ldc to start a wave

as " the cht:ap SC31 ~ : ' arc hom \! to the

be care ful , yo u ,n c likely to be pum -

(this never works) , If the game is a

true baseba ll fans. for you m us t tru ly

mckd if YO ll get too close. Sooner or

blow-out, the fans bccom e resticss and

love the g'Ull C to w ill on planks o f wood
a half mile away from ho me pl ate.

la te r (usua ll y la ter ) the na ti onal an thelll

thi s is when the fun beg ins. A c horus of

The re arc no c ushy sc ats or other

By the fourth o r fi ft h inning, the

The bleac hers, co mmo nl y kn own

round

is s un g a nd the teams take the ri e ld,
beer has us ua ll y la ken its to ll on the

ficld suc ks!" fnJOI the le ft sidc. Again

man y alcohol ics in the crowd. There is

th ~

bleacher like those corporate raid~rs

no thing like hearing the sweet verbal

lion . So me times on a ho t Jay a very

we ll bless"d wo man nf ill repute m Hy
enterWin thc crowd by teas ing to take

behind the dugout in there high stature,

Hbuse gi ven to the visiting te am by one
ofLhese red nosed patrons. The parenls

sincerest «lTm of baseball fan is found

of s mallchildren4uic kl yco verdclicate

way out in deep center field away from

cars, but the (limlage has usually al-

everyone cise, and they enjoy the ganle

ready been done. A little after that, our

al the dispicasure of the malc attcn-

as it was mC(tllo Ix·.

inebriated rricno poinl s to some un .

dants.

Tlte bleachers arc like a beacon to

lucky lady "nd e XllTe"es to her. witll

No matter what cund ition you end

the delicateness or a chain sow, how

game day they aTC the <.: hcc:ip~s l fonn or

mllch he wanls 10 makl..' love to IwT.

up in by the end of the game (sunb urnt,
wet, drunk, bored, educated in the uses

entert "inmenl. I r y,)U get th".re e"r ly

Thi s pushes the lady 's boy rriend too far

of profanity), you arc sure to have had

enough you might gel a Ironl'f()w scat.

an then he ocaL'\ the living tar out of lhe

an entertaining day . If you didn' t make

if not , there arc pknty or oth"rs. Bcsides, YOll can ' t really te ll w hat'sgning

drunk man to the deli ght or the en tire
blc"cil<!f section . Moments later, a

it out to the park today Jon't worry,

~~

.-"'""'-_-=-.. . ,.. _'-,... . __ _

'G ~. . . . ..

or

nunlher
:r... -.. .... '"P' ••

~

st(tdillJn personnel usher

-..: 0-0.:; _ _- " ",ra";a!ll

....

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS

off her shirt. The shirt us ua ll y s t"ys on,
bu t if not s he is esconed from the park

every form or life in th e city, and on

.....__......

..

parents of s mall chil dren take C"u-

''I'm somebody specia l," scats . The

~

_ ... _ -.__._--- - --- - -

good-w ill rem ar ks arc ye ll ed across

in the bleachers.

()n ~ wi.lh ollt_a g~nd pair of binoculars.

Only North Carolina ( 1) and Okl ahoma St. (3) survived in the E,-,t re g ion . Taking on the Tar Heels will be
the surprise te arn o f the tourney, Ea.t em Michigan (12). Temple ( IO) will go
up against the Cowboys. The top seeds
wi ll prevail with North Carolina advancing .
In the Southeast bracke t all of the
top seeds are still hanging around.
Arkansas ( I) will defeat Alabama (4)
to take on Indiana (2) who will have
beaten Kansas (3). My pick to win this
game is, surprise, the General and his
Hoosiers.
So do all your studying now for
next weekend will provide some serious hoop action. Grab your six pack
and give Imo's a ca ll for March Madness is upon us.

opposi te sides o f the bleac hers. " Left

There in no impression -making in the

amenities

decisive vic tory .
The popular c ho ice, UNLV ad vanced with a narrow vic tor y aga ins t
George town, proving the Reb's almost
mortal. They will pl ay an underratCf
Utah squad on the 2 1s t.
The West di vision shows a ll of the
top four seeds still alive. Ari zona (2)
and Seton Hall (3) joined UNLV (I )
and Utah (4) . Arizona sho uld meet
UNL V in the West champions hip with
(O.K., I'll probably eat my words!)
Ari zona heading to the fin al four.
The Midwes t region has three of
the top seeds remaining, Ohio SI. (I),
Duke (2), and SI. John's (4). Nebraska
fell in the first round to Xavier. Connecticut (II) will p lay Duke in which
Duke will triumph only to lose to Ohio
St.

there is al ways another game and lire

wi ll go on in th e bleachers.

-.,.;s;r::....,-.; ... :cs _-._ .... -.. .............. , ____ ...... ____ -._ ~

This week's Fan in the Stands attended a Miner
game earlier this season, Ifthis is you, come claim your
at the Miner office, 103 NorwOOd, on Thursday at 4:30,

I

L- __ __ . _

.
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, .. .. .. __ _ ._ . ___.._. _. _________
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Softball schedule is
set for 1991 season

Miner baseball team gains
coach and improvement

By Tom Brown
ASST. S PORTS ED ITOR

:\1arch
Tues 19
Sat 23
Mon25
Wed 27

By Chris Silies
STAF F WRITER

Home 3:30
Home 2:30
@Col umbia
@ Fu lton
@ PitLs burg
@ PitL, burg

Fri 29
Sat30
April
Tue2
Wed 3
Fri 5
Sat6
Tues 9
Fri 12
Sat 13
Tues 16
Fri 19
Wed 24
Fri 26
Sat 27

Home 2:30
@ Kirksville
@ Jo plin
@ Jop lin
@S t. Louis
@ Warren.,burg
@ Warrensburg
@Cape Girardeau
Home 3:00
Home 3: lJO
@ St. Joseph.
@St. Joseph

May
Fri 17

NCAA Champ i s hip
NCAA Champi ship
NCAA Champiship

Sat IS
Sun 19

,

This year's baseba ll team fer(, they
will be a much improved team over last
year's inexperienced team. Although
they were without a coach lip lIn tillast
month, the team feels a 101 deeper and
better than the team las t year that only
wo n four games.
Coach T ravis Bou lwa re, who vo lunteered to take over the opening for
coach, said he is very happy with the
spirit of the team . "I was very worri6d
about taking over the team a monu1
before the season started, but I noticed
leadership in thi s team from the firs t
day'of practice."
The team is hoping for a strong
season from iLS outfield, which is anchored by junior center fielder Kevin

Kuta:

All-American for second year in a row
3rd in the race with a time of 45.38
scconds. This allowed him to eclipsed
his o ld school record of 46.21 scconds.

Oett ing hi t a home run in the fifth
inning III tic the game. He then deliv ered ,m RAI si ngle to win the gam!! in
the seventh . Oetting alsu '; a m!!out with
the vic tor y having pitched the sev enth
and shutt ing the door.
The leam 's nex l game is Sa L,
March 23 at PillSburg St. Th!!ir first
home gam!! will be Tuesday, March 26
at 1:30 pm.
with a record of 1-0- 1. Coac h Bo uluare
was not discouraged by thi s r!!co rd .
"Our team improv!!d !!very game without a doubt. Our bats were s low at ilrst,
but we started hilling the ball good by
the end of the week. I was also very
happy with our starting pitching who
all gave strong performances," sa id
Boulware.
IlMR's victor y came against West
Virginia Tech with a gr!!at game by left

Kuta a lso ljua lified for the Initcd
States S!!nior Nationa ls in the 100
met!!r fre!!styie.
Kuta set a new sc hool rccord in the
50 meter freestyle, as well. His time of
20 .67 seconds hcl1ered his old r!!cord
by .27 seconds. D!!s pite having the
third fas t!!st time at the meet, Kuta
fi ni shed 9th his he had to compete for
conso lation honors.

Courtesy Athlet Ic Department

Bl Tom Hu~hcs
SPORTS EDITOR

Kuta nearly broke a third school
rccord at the meet. Hi s time of 1:43.18
in the 200 meter freestyle was less than
1/2 second offof U1C 14 year old school
mark.

Onc!! again the UMR swim team
ha, an All-American. Jeff Kuta, aju nior ITom St. Louis, has earned AIIAIl1erican honors in the 100 meter
UMR finish!!d 18th in the national
fr!!cstyle .
.meet. This is a very good showing
Kuta achieved this honor at the considering Kuta was UMR's only
NCAA Division II National Swim swimmer to participate. CongratulaMeet this pas t weekend. He finished tions Jeff! !

Dry. The pitching staff should also be (
a strong point for thi s team which has
fo ur strong starters. It is led by senior
Steve Ruffing, who has led the team in
innings pitched the last two seasons .
The big question going into the
season will be the left side of the infield
third base and shortstop which will be
manned largely by rookies. The right
s ide should be strong with. sophomores
Dan McCarthy and Brett Felton .
The team just returned fTOOl its
annual trip to Panama City, Florida
fielder Todd "The Mailman" Oetting .

41
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1. Pepperoni
2. Italian Sausage

One
Medium

1

3. Mushrooms

$7.99

I

4. Green Peppers
Expires 3131191

I

I
I
1

I
I

$11.99

I
I
I

364-7213

1_ ___ ~024 Kingshighway, Rolla

FR I(}AY
II

.\1()'\UAY

TL' J.:'~UAY

11

lJ

24

Counu y lined !'lIeu.

Chopped Steak

Rcd noodle ca.s:w:rolc

Chicken stir rry

Grilled pollexk

CraycdHam

Chickelll.ivocr&&OniOlIS

I
:
I

:

UCE- LUNCH
T IICRSDAY

Two
Medium8

Call Ahead for Faster Service

Weekly Menu - March 21-27, 1991

j

I

I

MARRIOTT DINING SERVICE

J

W[o:'\· ..~nAY
15

Molticholll

Han &

HUQ Bu.\!r.:c:1

Chic.koll & UIJlCUIi

RCllnJ

I.ivcr &. Orunn
Hmccnli Sluffed

PI ~ lock

Rayl and TJ Cafeteria
Thur~'1 (ll )

Frida)' (21)

SlturdJIy (23)

"iunru.YI24)

MundM), \ 2S)

WcdnudJIy (27)
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

PLACBKBII'1' OPPICE
Buehler Building, 9th' Rolla st .
Rolla, Missouri 65401
SOKKl!:R EMPLOYHENT OPPORTUlfITIBS
FOR LIBERAL ARTS. ENGINEERS , SCIENTISTS
MARCH 1991

Following is a sample listing of summer job opportunities,
with companies that are not scheduled to interview on ca~pus.
* Additional listings are available at the Placement Offlce.
If you are interested in any of these listings, please submit
your resume, along with a cover letter, to appropriate companies.
If you need help with either writinq a rellUID.e or writing a
cover letter, please check with the Placement Office. We
will be qlad to assist you.
SUMMER JOBS WITH LAND Of LINCOLN GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
Land of Lincoln Girl Scout Council is looking for individuals
with experience in working in camps, with lots of enthusiasm
and creativity -- college students, teachers, foreign
students, and youth leaders.
Camp Widjiwagan is a well-equipped, 67-acre wooded area located on Lake Springfield. The camp program centers around
Girl Scout programs in the out-of-doors and serves 600 girls
each summer at r esident camp.
CONTACT: Ms . Linda Quigley
Director, Camp widj iwagan
Land of Lincoln Girl Scout Council
730 East Vine
Springfield, IL 62703
INTERN WITH GLOBAL TOMORROW COALITION

The Global Tomorrow Coalition has a limited number of
posi tions for interns interested in working to promote better
understanding of worldwide trends in population, natural
resources, environment, and sustainable development. The
internships are unpaid .
CONTACT: Ms. Terry D'Addio
Director, Management Services
Global Tomorrow Coalition
1325 G. Street, N.W., suite 915
washington, D.C. 20005-3104

-------------------------------------------------------------

*Please note: There are many listings for summer camp positions in a summer job notebook located in Room 201, (2nd floor
Placement Office) .

INTERNSHIPS THROUGH BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Boston University offers an exciting and unique study
opportunity in our nation's capitol . students can work
full-time for fourteen weeks in challenqing traditional
internships with senators, members of congress, and
Congressional committees. Most participants have majored in
economics and psycholoqy, as well as engineering and health
sciences.
CONTACT: Boston University
Internship Progams
232 Bay State Road
Boston, MA 02215

ENGINEERING INTEBN AT BURLINGTON NORTHERN
The Engineering Intern will work as an assistant to
selected engineers with the Engi.n eering Department.
Assignments may include bridge, etc. Undergraduates
finishing their junior year or graduate students in
civil engineerinq, mechanical engineering or
electrical engineering with an interest in railroad,
transportation, and/or construction engineering may
qualify for this position. A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5 is
required. Expected graduation date should be winter
1991 or Spring 1992. The positions will be located
at various sites along the Burlington Northern System
and at Overland Park, KS, where the Operations Dept.
is headquartered . Some traveling may be required.
CONTACT: Susan Hutchison
HUman Resources Planning Special ist
Burlington Northern Railroad
3000 Continental Plaza
777 Main Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76102-5384

SUMMER POSITIONS WITH INDIANA MICHIGAN POWER
Indiana Michigan Power Company at the Cook Nuclear Plant
in Bridgman, MI is recruiting for summer positions.
Openings are primarily in the Engineering field, but
there are also positions in computer programming . Successful candidates will have completed their sophomore
yea r in one of the following majors: EE, ME or NE. Strong
computer skills are highly desirable.
CONTACT : Charles R. Scott
HUman Resources
Indiana Michigan Power
Cook Nuclear Rlant
One Cook Place
Bridgman, HI 49106
I

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY WITH THE NATURE CONSERVATORY
The position of Plant Community Ecology Intern will be available with The Nature Conservatory in st . Louis. The position
requires extensive undergraduate course work in life science.
Must be familiar with general ecological principles, concepts,
and field sampling procedures.
Application deadline: April 1, 1991CONTACT:

Doug Ladd

The Nature Conservatory
2800 S. Brentwood
st . Louis, MO 63144
The New York City Department of Pe r sonnel is coordinating
the NEW YORK CITY SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM which offers
students in both college and graduate school the opportunity
to work for the summe r in New York City Government . For
further information, call Leslie Goldfarb, Internship
Coordinator, at (212) 566-0430.

RESOURCES CONSERVATION INTERNSHI PS 1991
.
.
The National Wildlife Federation offers an lnternshlp program
for college graduates and graduate studen~s with. a special
interest in environmental issues to work 1n washlngton, D.C.,
in its Resources Conservation and International Affairs Dept.
The internship program is designed for college graduates .
with academic background and experience in the areas of wlldlife biology or management, environmen~al biol<;>gy, ecology,
chemistry, geology, water resources, ·clvil englneering,
economics, and journalism. Interns m';!st be able to. conc:tuct
independent research on difficult envlronmental POllCY 1ssues
and be prepared to advocate positions of the NWF. Excellent
writing and speaking abilities are required. .
.
No application form is required. An applicatlon CO~slsts of
a cover letter, indicating the applicant's special lnterests;
a complete resume, the names and telephone numbers of three to
five academic or professional references (not lett~rs of reference) and a two-to four paqe sample of non-technl<?al aca-:demic or professional writing. Applicants for the Journallsm
internships must submit four writing samples of any length .
Applications for July must be received by April 1, 1991CONTACT : Nancy Hwa
Resources Conservation Internship Program
National wildlife Federation
1400 Sixteenth Street, N.W .
washington, D.C. 20036-2266

NOAA SCIENTIFIC INTERN PROGRAM
The NOAA Scientific Intern Program is a means for outstanding
college students who have a commitment to public service and
the scientific or engineering mission of NOAA. To be eligible
for the NOAA Scientific Il1tern Program, a student must be a
U.S. Citizen or owe permanent allegiance to th e U. S. and be
enrolled in a scientific or engineering curriculum . Overall
G. P.A. must not be lower than 3.0. Applicants are requir ed
to fill out a n SF-171, Application for Federal Employment.
For an SF-171 or the booklet giving information o n how to
fill out the form, contact Kelly Smith on 301-427-2534.
CONTACT: Va nes sa A. Singleton
NOAA Staffing Programs Officer
Office of Adm inist ration
1335 East-West Highway
Si lver Spring, Maryland 20910
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SlOOJER JOSS WITH JOHN F,

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

FIPRIDA

Applicants tor jobs covered by this announcement will be
accepted from March 15, 1991, to April 15, 1991. Applications which are postmarked af t er the deadline date and
incomplete applications will not be accepted.
Types of
jobs include: Aerospace, Electrical and Mechanical
Engineer i ng, Physical Science and Liberal Arts s tud e nts
who are business management oriented. Candidates must
have completed their freshman year. A good G.P.A. is
required.
Send an SF-I71 and a cur rent college transcript.
CONTACT:
NASA, JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
Staffing and Labor Relations Branch
PM-STF

Attn: Summer Programs
Kennedy Space Center, FL

32899

COUNSELPRS (Boys Town, St. James)
Counselors will be working with small groups of boys (7-10)
from Monday through Friday. They will be camping, canoeing,
horse backriding, repelling, etc. They will also be involved
in arts and c rafts. Certification in Red Cross, is not
needed. The successful candidate will be trained by Boys
Town.
If you are interested, please pick up your application
downstairs in the signup area (from Jane Allen) .
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR ENGINEERING STUPENTS
The position will provide physical assistance at our Research
and Development Center. Assignments include changing or installing compon e nts and products for testing purposes and
general maintenance fun c tions. The position requires at least
a sophomore Civil or Me chanical Engineering student.
Experience with various hand and power tools, shop equipment and
fork truck operation would b e an asset. Summer employment
with possibil ity of employment during Christmas break.
Send resume or data shee t, in confidence.
CONTACT:
Engineering Recruiter
The Marley Cool ing Tower Company
P.O. Box 2912
Mission, KS 66201

SUl1HE~ EMPLOYMENT IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE/ENGINEERING
ASSoc1ated Electric Cooperative is seeking applicants f o r
summer ~m~lo~ent in the Environ~e ntal Services Department.
The ~oslt1on 1S located at Assoc1ated's Springfield, Missour1, headquarters. This position will include broad
scope environme ntal assignments including compliance
assessment, evaluation of regulatory requirements, an d
environmental permitting and planning .
Looking for
Jr. or Sr. standing in ChE, CE, Chemistry, Life Science.
Hust have U.S . Citizens hip or valid work permit.
CONTACT:
Mr. Charles Means
Associated Electric Cooperative , Inc.
2814 S. Golden Avenue
P.O. Box 754
Springfield, MO 65807

(417)

20.1991

SUMMER JOB INTERVIEWS
Job
District Manager (Summer Internship):
In addition
to gaining practical management experience, and putting
a valuable "cutting edge" on your resume, this special
management traine e opportunity can pay between $5,000 and
$10,000.
Descisions are made and the territories are
a~arded on a first come basis.
District Hanagers MUST attend
training over spring break.

'1 -

Job '2 - Painters - (part-time now and full-time this summer)
Experienced painters and painter trainees on a first-come
basis. All positions are expected to be tilled prior to
or during spring break .
CONTACT:

All Pro Student Painters, Inc.
2222 Schuetz Road, Suite '114
St. Louis, Hissouri 63146
(314)

SUMMER ENGINEERING AIDE
The City of S hawnee, Kansas is seeking two (2) individuals
for Engineering Aide positions for the summer of 1991.
The duties at these posit io ns will include the inspection
of the Cold/ Asphalt Overlay Program as well as the Curb and
Sidewalk Replacement Program. A resume and transcript
should be sent no later than March 22, 1991 .
CONTACT: Mr. Doug Wessel schm idt, P .E.
Assistant City Engineer
CITY OF SHAWNEE/
11110 Johnson Dri ve
Shawnee, Kansas 66203-2799

M~rch

567-0606
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INTERN WITH 5 KSPK
5 KSDK .is looking for students who are willing to take
unpaid ·positions for a summer, learning the business of
broadcasting.
Each students is required to arrange for
academic credit for the internship and to be enrolled
in a program for a degree. The following documents are
required before arranging a personal interview:
1. A cover letter stating why the student would like
to work for KSDK.
2.
An authenic transcript of college grades.
3. Samples of broadcast news writing.
4.
A picture clearly marked.
(optional) .
5.
A resume.
Internship interviews will be held on Harch 22, March 29i
April 5 and April 12.
Interviews will be held at 1:30. students will stay Until 4 p.m.
They will be be held at KSDK,
1000 Market.
Contact: Ava Ehrlich:
(3l4) 444-5120.
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SUMMER EMPlPYMENT AT THE LEE RANCH MINE
Santa Fe Pacific Coal Corporation is embarking on a new
program. They will be hiring up to five engineering·
students for summer employment at The Lee Ranch Mine .
This facility is an open-pit coal mine near Grants, New
Mexico. Annual production for 1991 is projected to be
over four million tons.
Will consider exceptional sophomore level engineering majors, with concentrations in
mining, geology or civil course of study. The current
level of compensation for these positions is $10. 73 per
hour plus participation in the hourly production incentive
plan after completion of one full month of work.
Send a current resume for consideration .
CONTACT: Willi am A. Vance
Employee Relations Administrator
Lee Ran c h Hine
P.O. Box 757
Grants, New Mexico 87020
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ENGINEERING AIDES
rhe City of St. Charles is looking for two (2) individuals
to work in the Engineering Division as Aides.
Th e positions
will be for three (3) summer months and will be 40 hours per
week.
The City is interested in junior or senior students
presentl y enrolled and majoring in Civil Engineering . The
duties will consist of const ru ction inspection, field sur veying, drafting, data gathering and other technical functions.
Interested students should se nd a resume or transcript by Apr il 12, 1991.
CONTACT:
City of St. Charles Personnel
200 North Second Street
St. Charles, MO 63301

~

SUMMER SEASONAL JOBS WITH THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
The ~urley a~d Idaho Falls BLM Districts in Idaho are
seek1ng appl1cants for f~r~, recr~ation, archaeology,
range and forestry te ch n1 cia n pos1tions for the 1991
summer season . The positions will be GS-2 - GS-5
The required application form, SF-1 71 Application' for
F~der~l Empl~yment, is available from the Burley
D1str1ct Off1ce, 200 S. Oakley Highway Burley 10
the Idaho Falls District Office, 940 Lincoln Rd., '
Idaho Falls, Idaho, any Job Service o r from any
fede:al.agency off~ce . . There is no ' deadline for
subm1sslo n of applIcatIons, but early SUbmission is
e~couraged:
The majority of the positions will be
f1ll~~N~~~~g ~~~ ~~~~~eOf Harch, April, and Hay .
150 Shoup Avenue
Idaho falls, 10 83401

--

We'dnesaay,~ March
l

•

_
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SOLAR ENERGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE'S SUMMER STUDENT PROGRAM
The SERI provides c hall engi ng summer job opportunit i es
for student s who have completed at least their sophomore
year of college and have a GPA of 3 . 0 or better . Student's
work interest is matched with assignments available within
the Research Divisions. Students selected to participate
in the Summer Student Program will be reimbursed for one
round-trip lowest airfare between their home base and
Denver, CO. Housing and subsistence expenses in the
Denver area will be the respo nsibility of the student.
The information and forms required shou ld be mailed to
arrive b y close of business 04 / 01/9 1.

I f you have any

questions or need furt h er informat io n about the program,
contact:
Linda or Andrea at (303) 231-1278.
CONTACT:
Debra Duke, Employme nt Representative
Solar Energy Research Institute
1617 Cole Boulevard
Gol de n , CO 80401-3393

KI RBY DISTRIBUTORS AWARD IN COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPIi

Kirby Distributors award is designed to give college
students a realistic alternative to a dead - end summer job.
The program emphasizes time management, communication skills,
and professionalism in a n actual business setting.
Partici pants worked as full-time and part-time independent Kirby
dealers during June, July and August, competing for monthly
scholarships based on total sales.
For more information,
contact you r local authorized Kirby distributor or call
(216) 228-2400 or write The Kirby Compa ny, 1 920 West 114th
Street, Cleveland, OH 44102-2391.

INTERN WITH EXPRESS-WAy' CHILDREN'S MUSEUM

Participation in the internship program provides a variety
of opportunities for innovation and creati vi ty in many fields.
Unpaid internships are available in Marketing, Fundraising,
Public Relations, Exhibits Education.
Duration is a minimum
of 15 weeks at 15 hours per week.
If you have questions,
contact Kathleen Premer at (312) 527-1000.

AT THIS POINT.
YOUR ALMA MATER DOESN'T MATTER.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Southwest Research Institute offers a va riety of employment
opportunities for college students. Most opportunities
are for upper-division undergraduate or graduate students
pursuing res earch careers in the har~ sciences a~d w~ose
skills are appl icable to current pro) ects . - Appll.catl.ons must
be accompani ed by a c urrent transcript which includes grades
posted through the most recently completed school semest::r,
plus courses in p rogress for the current semeste r.
App1 1 cations become part of a pool, drawn from throughout
the calendar year or the availability period ·indicated.
If you ha ve any questions regarding the stUdent employment
program, write the Student Employment Coordinator or
call (512 ) 522 -35 03 for further information .
CONTACT : Marilyn Martin
Southwest Research Institute
6220 Culebra Road
P . O. Drawer 285 1 0
San Antonio, TX 78228 - 0510

CORPORATE

DRUG

TESTING

,

/1

SUMMER ~NGINEERING AIDE
The Village of oak Park, IL, has an Engineering Aide position
available. The Engineering Aide will assist engineers and
technician s in civil engineering projects such as drafting,
calculations, field work and related supervised duties.
CONTACT:
Christine Rich ter - Harv ey
The Village of Oak Park
1 Village Hal l Plaza
Oak Park, IL 60302

INTERNSHIPS WITH WORLDS OF FUN / OCEANS OF FUN
Worlds of Fun/Oceans of Fun is pleased to announce internship opportunities for 1991 .
Both spring and summer
internship ex perience is available for students enrolled
in Computer Science, Jourr.alism, Ma rketing, Psychology,
a nd Personnel Management, etc.
Interested students should
forward a resume to:
CONTACT: WOF/OOF Personnel Office
4545 World of Fun Avenue
Kansas City , MO 6416 1
attn:
Ms. Leota M. Love, Staffing Supv.

There's one exam even the
best of colleges can't prepare
you for.
Last year alone. America's

businesses lost more than $60
billion to drugs.
So this year, most of the
Fortune 500 will be adininis-

tering drug tests. Failing the
test means you won't be
considered for employment.
And that's a matter of fact.

WE'RE mnNO DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
Partnnsh;p for a Drug-Free America
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Sale runs March 11 thru March 31

fCOMPUTER PAPER

•

UNIVERSITY CENTER WEST
314-341-4705

reg. $ 3 1 . 9 9 .

tContinuous 3300 sheets, 15 Ib ....... l/2 price $15.99
t
,
1-/2 off
t
ALL STICKERS & DECALS ...... .. ............. . marked pric_e ,

t
25 % ofrlt

Ail PrevIously Reduced CLOTHING ........... marked price
MAXELL Micro Floppy Disk.

Double Side/Double Density 3.5" ................
Quantities Limited.

$11.99
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START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
"

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline, confidence and
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career.
And you'll qlialify to earn Army officer credentials
while you're completing your college studies.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For More Information Contact
Maj Scott McWilliams
, 310 Harris '-iall
Phone 341 -4738
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